) have been lengthened. The first and second segments o17 the antennae of S. vittata are very long while the third is .short and bea.rs an arista. The apparent length o17 the antennae is 17urther increased by the 17orward-extending process of the head capsule which bears them. In C. signifera the first and third segments are quite long while the second is o17 only moderate length. The third segment bears a terminal style rather than an arista, tTurther extending its length. In life both species hold the antennae in positions which suggest the geniculate antennae o17 vespids.
is presumably the same to at least so.me o17 the species o.17 predators which are to varying degrees deceived by the mimetic resemblance.
I have observed in nature several species o17 wasp-mimicking syrphids which either have or give the appearance o17 having long, fili17o.rm antennae. In each case the. living mimic is remarkably deceptive and only close observation reveals that wasp-like antennae are not actually present.
The antennae ot7 Sphecomyia vittata (Wiedemann) (fig. 2) and Ceriana signifera' (Loew) (fig. 3) have been lengthened. The first and second segments o17 the antennae of S. vittata are very long while the third is .short and bea.rs an arista. The apparent length o17 the antennae is 17urther increased by the 17orward-extending process of the head capsule which bears them. In C. signifera the first and third segments are quite long while the second is o17 only moderate length. The third segment bears a terminal style rather than an arista, tTurther extending its length. In life both species hold the antennae in positions which suggest the geniculate antennae o17 vespids.
The antennae o17 Tenthredomyia abbreviata (Loew) (fig. 4) 
